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The intestine represents a part of the gastrointestinal tract which starts from the 

pylorus of the stomach and ends with the anus. In the intestine there happen digestion 

and absorption of food – some intestinal hormones are absorbed. They also play an 

important role in immune processes. The general length of the intestine makes about 4 

cm in the state of tonic tension. Anatomically, in the intestine the following segments 

are singled out –the small   intestine and  the large intestine.  The small intestine is a 

part of the human digestive system located between the stomach and the large intestine. 

In the small intestine, the process of digestion basically takes place. In the small 

intestine they single out the following parts: the duodenum,   the jejunum, the ileum.  

The large intestine is the lower, marginal part  of the human digestive tract, specifically, 

the lower part of the intestine in which the resorption of water and the formation of 

shaped feces from food lump (chymus) basically take place. In the large intestine they 

single out the following subparts: the cecum with the vermiform appendix; the colon 

with its subparts: the ascending   colon, the transversal colon, the descending colon, the  

rectum, with a wide part – the ampoule of the rectum and the marginal one  narrows 

with the part – the anal channel, which ends with the anus. The length of the small 

intestine varies within the range of 160-430 cm; in females it is shorter than in males. 

The diameter of the   small  intestine  in its proximal part makes in  average 50 mm,  in 

the distal part of the intestine it diminishes up to 30mm. The small intestine is divided 

into the duodenum, the jejunum and the ileum. The jejunum and the ileum are mobile, 

lie intraperitoneally and have the mesentery   which represents a duplicate of the 

peritoneum. Between the leaves of the mesentery  there are nerves, blood and lymphatic 

vessels, and fatty tissue. The large intestine has the average length of 1.5 m, its diameter 

in the initial part makes 7-14cm, in the caudal  one - 4-6 cm. It is divided into 6 parts: 

the cecum, the ascending colon, the transversal colon, the descending colon, the sigmoid 

colon and the rectum. The cecum is left by the vermiform appendix which presents a 

rudimentary organ. The transition of the ascending colon into the transversal one got the 

name of the right, or hepatic flexure; the transition of the transversal colon into the 

descending one – the name of the left, or splenic, flexure of the colon. The intestine is 

supplied by the blood from the superior and inferior mesenteric arteries. The blood 

outflow takes place along the superior and inferior mesenteric veins which are the 

tributaries of the pyloric vein. The sensitive innervation of the intestine is performed by 

the sensitive fibers of cerebrospinal and vagus nerves, the mobile one – by sympathetic 

and parasympathetic nerves. 

The walls of the small and large intestines consist of the mucous membrane, the 

submucous basis, muscular and serous membranes. The mucous membrane of the small 

intestine forms the   villi -  outgrowths into the lumen of the intestine. Per 1mm2 of the 

surface there are 20-40 intestinal villi; in the empty intestine they are more numerous 

and longer than those in the ileum. The intestinal villi are covered with marginal 

epitheliocytes, the outgrowths of their   plasmatic membrane form a limitless number of 

villi, due to which the absorbing surface of the small intestine enlarges drastically. In 



the proper plate of the mucous membrane there are tubular recesses – crypts whose 

epithelium consists of argentaffinicytes, non-marginal enterocytes, cuboid and panetic 

cells which produce various ingredients of the intestinal juice, including the mucosa, as 

well as intestinal hormones and other biologically active substances. The mucous 

membrane of the large intestine is deprived of villi, but it has a great number of crypts. 

In the proper plate of the mucous membrane of the intestine there are clusters  of 

lymphoid tissue in the form of single and group lymphatic (Peyer’s plaques) follicles. 

The muscular membrane of the intestine is presented by oblong and circular smooth 

muscular fibers. For  the investigation of the large intestine they apply 

rectoromanoscopy – irrigoscopy (x-ray of the large intestine) and fibrocolonoscopy.  

Rectoromanoscopy - the investigation of the large intestine in which they examine 20-

25 cm of the rectum (counting from the anus) with the help of the hard tubular 

endoscope. While performing the investigation, the endoscope is introduced into the 

rectum and the doctor examines with the eye   its wall, assessing the colour, elasticity, 

relief of the mucous membrane, the presence of pathological neoplasia and changes, 

tone and locomotor function. In case of need, with the help of special forceps they take 

biopsy (a fragment of tissue for its investigation under a microscope).  

1. How is the blood supply of the intestine provided?  

2. Describe the structure of the large and small intestines .  

3. What methods of the investigation of the large intestine exist?  

4. What does rectoromanoscopy allow to investigate? 

Irrigoscopy – is a method of the x-ray investigation of the large intestine. It 

consists in that in the large intestine they supercharge a special contrast  substance and 

in x-ray images they study its passing along the large intestine. If the technique of 

investigation is performed perfectly, irrigoscopy gives vey much information on the 

large intestine – one can assess the form and location of the organ, the length of the 

intestine, the elasticity and extensibility of the walls; to reveal the pathological changes 

of the relief of the mucous membrane or the wall of the intestine; to reveal pathological 

neoplasias (tumours, polyps). That is why  before irrigoscopy it is necessary to perform 

the digital investigation of the rectum or rectoromanoscopy.  

Fibrocolonoscopy is a method of the investigation of the large intestine with the 

help of a thin, long and flexible endoscope with the illuminator and objective on the 

end. The investigation consists in the introduction of the apparatus through the anus and 

conducting it along the whole length of the large intestine (about 1-1.5 m).  

Endoscopic ultrasonic investigation. In this investigation, in the rectum up to the 

tumour an ultrasonic detector  is introduced. This method allows  to assess with an high 

enough  exactness the depth of injure of the intestinal wall with the tumour – the 



presence or absence of invasion in the organs surrounding the rectum, as well as to 

assess the state around the rectal lymphatic nodes.  

Capsule endoscopy is one of the most modern techniques which allows to 

perform probe-free visualization of the internal lumen of the small intestine with the 

help of an autonomous onetime use videoscopic capsule. This procedure is performed in 

out-of-patient conditions and allows at early stages to diagnose different diseases of the 

small intestine as well as to reveal the source  of bleeding which is inaccessible for 

traditional endoscopy. In this connection, capsule endoscopy is considered as one of the 

most effective methods of the diagnostics of diseases of the small intestine. The system 

of capsule videoendoscopy consists of a capsule – an external recording device and 

radiodetectors. A videocapsule is a cylindrical bipolar capsule with the size of 

11X26mm which consists of the lens,   the source of the light, the modern semi-

conductive chip, the battery, the antenna, the wireless frequency detector. The external 

surface of the capsule is covered with a special material which facilitates swallowing. 

Besides, the coat prevents from the adhesion of the intestinal contents and removes the 

obstacles for obtaining the image. The half-spherical lens gives the 140 field of scope as 

in the most of the modern endocopes. Eight-time enlargement allows  to visualize 

individual villi of the mucous membrane. The device transmits the image with the speed 

of 2 cadres per second which is saved in the form of jpg.-files. In the course of the 

whole investigation they perform 50-65 thousand photos which are transmitted onto the 

recording device which is fixed on the patient’s belt. As the capsule moves freely with 

the intestinal source, its advancement along the digestive tract reflects the  intestinal 

peristalsis.  

After finishing the investigation, from the recording device the information is 

passed to the computer and processed with a special program which results in the 

doctor’s getting the opportunity to review on the screen a high-quality image obtained 

in the course of the investigation. The one-time use capsule is excreted from the 

organism in a natural way. Videocapsule endoscopy allows to investigate painlessly  

and radiation-freely the gastrointestinal tract. It is especially important for the 

diagnostics of the pathology of the small intestine. The technique is inexorably 

spreading all over the world. The scientific value of this method for the investigation of 

the disease of the small intestine is beyond any doubt.  

5. What do endoscopic ultrasonic investigation and capsule endoscopy allow to 

study?  

Colonoscopic investigation. Rectoromanoscopy. Rectoromanoscopy (rectoscopy) 

is a method of endoscopic  examination of the rectum and the distal part of the sigmoid 

intestine by examining its inner surface with the help of the sigmoid intestine 

rectoromanoscope introduced through the anus. Rectoromanoscopy is the most 

widespread, precise and reliable method of the investigation of the rectum and the 

inferior part of the sigmoid intestine. In the practice of a coloproctologist, 



rectoromanoscopy is a  must component of every proctological investigation. The given 

investigation allows to assess visually the inner surface   of the rectum and the distal 

third of the sigmoid intestine up to the level of 2035 cm away from the anus. 

Contrandications. There practically no counterindications for the examination of the 

intestine through a rectoromanoscope.  

However, in some states and diseases (profuse bleeding out of the intestine,  t 

constriction of its lumen of the congenital or acquired nature, acute inflammatory 

diseases of the anal channel and abdominal cavity, acute fracture of the anal channel), 

the investigation is delayed (for example, for the period of the course of conservative 

therapy), or is performed with a great care in the sparing positions of the patient or after 

anesthesia.  

Rectoromanoscopy  is only  performed after the immediate digital investigation 

of the rectum. Rectoromanoscopy with hard cones is  usually performed in the knee-

elbow position of the patient. This position is very comfortable for investigation: the 

frontal abdominal wall seems to be slightly sagging which facilitates the cone’s 

advancement from the rectum to the sigmoid intestine. In performing rectoromanoscopy 

attention is paid to the colour, shining, wetness, elasticity and relief of the mucous 

membrane, the character of its foldedness, peculiarities  of the vascular pattern, 

presence of pathological changes, as well as the tone and locomotor activity of the parts. 

In a healthy person, in rectoromanoscopy the mucous membrane has an intensely pink 

staining,  a shining, smooth and wet surface with a good light reflex; it is elastic, the  

vascular pattern is tender or absent. The mucous  membrane of the distal part of the 

sigmoid intestine is of the pink colour with smooth circular transversal folds; the 

thickness and height of the folds do not exceed 0.2 cm. The  vascular pattern has a 

tender net and is viewed more clearly. The tone of the intestinal wall is defined in taking  

the cone out. For the normal  tone of the intestine it is characteristic to have a conoid 

even narrowing of the lumen with the preservation of the folds by the relief. 

Complications (the perforation of the intestinal wall etc.) in methodologically correctly 

performed rectoscopy occur very rarely. In the perforation of the rectum urgent 

operative intervention is indicated. An important condition for performing 

rectoromanoscopy is a thorough cleaning up  of the large intestine off the contents. 

6. What are the contraindications for performing rectoromanoscopy?  

7. What complications happen in performing rectoromanoscopy?  

Colonoscopy is a method of  the endoscopic diagnostics of the mucous membrane 

state and diseases of the large intestine. Colonoscopy is the most informative method of 

the early diagnostics of benign and malignant tumors of the large intestine, non-specific 

ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease and others, which allows in 80-90% of cases to 

examine the large intestine along its whole length. In colonoscopy one can also perform 

different treating manipulations – removal of benign tumours, arrest of bleeding, pulling 



out foreign bodies, recanalization of the intestinal stenosis etc. The indications for 

performing colonoscopy are: a suspicion for any disease of the large intestine. 

Precancerous diseases of the large intestine; dispensary monitoring the patients 

underwent an operation for tumour of the large intestine; the necessity of taking the 

biopsy of the mucous membrane for the specification of the diagnosis; revealing the 

disease of the distal parts  of the large intestine; disturbance of defecation; clinical signs 

of chronic colitis; pathological excretions (blood, mucosa) out of the rectum. Besides, 

colonoscopy is recommended to perform in all patients with complaints of intestinal 

discomfort at the age over 50. The contraindications are acute infectious diseases, 

peritonitis, cardiopulmonary failure at the stage of decompensation, mental diseases. 

The relative contraindications are: coagulopathy, voluminous hernias  of  the stomach. It 

is not recommended to perform colonoscopy in patients with severe forms of ulcerative 

and ischemic colitis at the stage of expressed inflammation. The success and 

informativeness   of investigation are defined mainly by the quality of preparation and  

thecarefulness of the stomach’s cleaning up. There exist different ways of the 

preparation of the intestine for investigation.   

1. A rather widespread way – preparation with the help of cleaning enemas. 

2. As of now,  a more comfortable and effective is cleaning up with the help of 

special solutions of highly molecular polymers with electrolytes (Fortrans, 

Endofalk). The solution retains  molecules of water  in the lumen of the 

intestine not allowing  them to be absorbed, provides the rarefaction of  the 

intestinal contents in the small and large  intestine and its evacuation 

outwards, maintains the hydroelectrolytic balance of the organism without 

causing dehydratation. In Ukraine, for these purposes they use the preparation 

‘Fortrans’ (macrogol).  

The absolute contraindications for the application of the preparation is 

intestinal  obstruction. With care the preparation   ‘Fortrans’ is recommended  for 

use to the patients with heart failure in the lumen of the digestive channel. 

8. What are the indications for performing colonoscopy?  

9. What are the contraindications for performing colonoscopy?  

10. What are the ways  of the preparation of  the intestine for investigation?  

To the insecurity of diagnostic investigation they refer the  overbloating  of the 

intestinal lumen with the air, forced passing spasmatic areas, physiological and 

pathological constrictions, coagulation and loop formation of the apparatus in the 

intestinal lumen which can lead to complications and necessity of surgical   

intervention. The most serious and dangerous complication is thought the 

perforation of the large intestine. Its basic reasons are: rude manipulations with 

the apparatus,  the advancement of the endoscope blindly,  the excessive 

introduction of the air into the lumen of the intestine. The appearance of 



perforation is caused  by different inflammatory changes of the intestinal wall in 

non-specific ulcerative colitis, diverticula, infiltrates, tumours, adhesive disease. 

Bleeding during and after diagnostic colonoscopy occurs rarely, mainly in 

patients with destructive changes of the  mucous membrane of the intestine, the 

presence of vascular abnormalities of the mucous membrane. Rude manipulations 

with the distal end of the apparatus can cause the appearance of submucous 

hematomas. All in all, complications in diagnostic colonoscopy are observed in 

0.1-0.2% of  patients. 

The methods of performing colonoscopy. Colonoscopy is a rather unpleasant 

and, most often, painful investigation. In this connection, colonoscopic 

investigation is more reasonable to perform under narcosis or against the 

background of the patient’s deep sedation. The patient’s position. In most 

manuals on endoscopy they recommend to start the investigation in the patient’s 

position on the left side with the legs bent in the knees and adducted to the 

stomach. Afterwards, after overcoming the rectosigmoid curvature, the patient is 

turned on the back and the investigation goes on. Then, in case of need, the 

patient is turned alternatively on the left or on the right side. 

A colonoscope is a device of a fibro or videoscope does not principally differ 

from a gastroscope as it has  the analogous channels for delivering air/water, 

aspiration and the system of management. A colonoscope is typically less hard 

than a gastroscope and has a longer flexible distal end. They produce short (up to 

1000 mm), of middle length (up to 1400mm) and long (up to 1600mm) 

colonoscopes. One of the aims of colonoscopic investigation can be the 

diagnostics of the glomerular intestines’s injure. To exclude therminal ileitis, the 

presence of  Meckel’s diverticula, small intestinal hemorrhages etc., there appears 

the necessity of examining the glomerular intestine. By turning the endoscope 

clockwise, they elevate the upper lip of the ilececal channel and conduct the 

apparatus behind it. After that, the colonoscope is turned counterclockwise 

advancing to the terminal part of the glomerular intestine. 

The basic rules of performing colonoscopic investigation:  

1. The advancement of the apparatus is  only performed  along the intestinal 

lumen.  

2. The forced  advancement of the  apparatus and instrument is absolutely 

excluded.  

3. A reasonable combination of insufflation and aspiration of the air.  

4. By the application of rotating movements they introduce parts of the 

endoscope.  

5. The change of the patient’s position during the investigation.  



6. A  careful investigation of the intestinal mucous membrane while the 

apparatus is being introduced.  

7. It is better to abandon the continuation of investigation than to allow 

complications. 

11.What are the basic rules of  performing colonoscopy?  

 The colonoscope’s role in the diagnostics of diverticula, colitises, polyps and 

tumours The knowledge of peculiarities  of endocscopic anatomy allows to keep 

oriented in the lumen of the intestine and define its parts with characteristic 

endoscopic signs without x-ray control  during investigation. The inner diameter 

and shape of the lumen of the large intestine change from one area to another. 

The mucous membrane oft the rectum is of the pink-red colour, wet, shining. The 

vascular pattern is not defined clearly. They single out two or three transversal 

valves (Houstons’ valve). For the sigmoid intestine thin folds are characteristic 

which protrude into the lumen only from the sides, leaving the mesentery margin 

free. The mucous membrane sigmoid intestine is of the pink colour, but there 

occur areas of different staining – from pink to bright-red. The vascular pattern is 

usually unclear, the large submusous vessels are seen. 

The lumen of the sigmoid intestine is round, with the exception of the 

transversal-colonic intestine where it has a triangular shape. After overcoming 

Balli’s sphincter, the apparatus proceeds to the descending colonic intestine. It 

has a larger inner diameter than the sigmoid one does. In the descending intestine 

the folds are well-expressed; close circularly the intestinal lumen, which in 

endoscopy has the shape of a triangle with the  rounded margins and slightly 

convex sides. The mesenteric tenia is well-expressed. The mucous membrane has 

a light staining, its surface is smooth, shining, the vascular pattern   is well-

expressed. The mucous membrane of the transversal colonic intestine is of the 

pearl-white colour, the vessel pattern is clear, the folds are high, they form an   

isosceles triangular with rounded apexes. The  omental tenia is well-expressed. In 

the site of the intersection of the omental tenia with circular folds recesses are 

formed which can be taken for diverticula. The ascending intestine is short, along 

the whole length its lumen has the shape of a triangular with acute angles, the 

folds are high, tight, festoon: the mucous membrane is fluffed up, the vascular 

pattern is unclear.  The border of the descending part of the large intestine is 

Bauhin’s valve.  

After overcoming the Busi’s sphincter,  there opens the cecum the distinctive 

peculiarities of which is the   meeting of the ternias forming a triangular ground 

with the foramen of the vermiform appendix in the centre. The cecum has the 

largest inner diameter. In the prevailing majority of cases, Bauhin’s valve 

protrudes into the lumen of the intestine by 1.5-2.0 cm – its mouth is closed,  



oriented downwards up to the  cupula of the cecum or perpendicularly  to the 

ascending intestine. From the endoscopic pattern they single out the following 

variants of Bauhin’s valve: flat, flattened, polypoid, cylindrical and fungiform. 

The lumen  of the terminal part of the glomerular intestine is oval, one can see 

tiny thin circular folds. In the introduction of the air these folds, unlike the haustra  

of the large intestine, are smoothed completely. In observation, one can see well 

periodic peristaltic contractions. The mucous membrane of the small intestine is 

fine-grained, of the yellowish colour, its surface is dim, mat, the vascular pattern 

is usually not defined. True diverticula are shaped with all the layers of the 

intestinal wall, have large sizes. In a wide mouth, the diverticula stimulates the 

doubling of the intestinal tube. 

12.Where is Bauhin’s valve located?  

13.What are true diverticula?  

Non-specific ulcerative colitis (NUC) is a chronic disease of unclear 

etiolology which is characterized by diffuse hemmorrhage-suppurative  

inflammation of the mucous membrane and submucous layer of the large 

intestine with the development of local and systemic complications which goes 

on with periods of exacerbations and recessions. 

The characteristic peculiarities of NUC: the rectum is always injured, 

predominantly left-side inflammation; the inflammation extends unceasingly and 

symmetrically into the proximal parts; there is absent  a distinct border between 

the injured areas and lying above parts; the erosive component is presented by 

fine, of an irregular shape, superficial ulcers and erosions; there are always 

inflammatory changes in the mucous membrane around the mucosa; the 

activeness of the processes correlates with the continuity; cancer often develops; 

it rarely causes scars and strictures.  

The following classification of the results of endoscopic research: 

- Stage I – hemorrhagic – a red edematous mucous membrane without 

visible reasons , with contact or spontaneous (involuntary)  bleeding;  

- Stage II – purulent – the same changes plus purulent exudate; 

- Stage III – ulcerative – with small or large ulcers;  

- Stage IV- ulcerative-polypoid – with outgrowths of the mucous membrane, 

that is with polypoid protrusions  or bridges of the inflamed mucous 

membrane;  

- Stage V – non-active (latent) –  grained, to a greater or lesser extent 

vulnerable mucous membrane without visible vessels, more seldom 

macroscopically almost normal mucous membrane.  

-  In the 1st (hemorrhagic) stage activeness is minimum. The mucous 

membrane has the pink or red colour, its surface is grained, woolly, there 



The 4th stage (ulcerative-polypoid) is the beginning of the   stabilization of 

the process. Against the background of the erosive-ulcerative???, the 

mucous membrane is unevenly thickened, there appear areas of hyperplasia 

, in this connection in the examination there is produced  the impression of  

fine pseudopolyps and bridges of the inflamed mucous membrane.  

Complications: perforation, toxic megacolon, hemorrhages, formation of 

strictures, systemic complications. The strictures are caused by the hypertrophy and 

contractions of the muscles of the muscular plate of the mucous membrane;  they are 

soft, thin, not lengthy, occur seldom, their expressiveness is proportional to 

inflammation, this must be differentiated from malignant injure.  

Differential analysis is performed: with benign strictures (tight – asymmetrical 

injure); pseudopolyps ( an irregular form, pale, minimum inflammatory changes).are 

thick layers of the mucosa. They single out the expressed contact or spontaneous 

bleeding of the mucous membrane. The vascular pattern in most cases is absent – one 

can seldom see large submucous vessels. - In the 2nd stage (purulent) the activeness of 

the process achieves a moderate extent. The colour of the mucous membrane is bright-

red, there  are massive purulent and fibrinous  layers, against the bright-red background 

of the mucous membrane one can see smalldotted   rash of the white colour. - In the 3rd 

stage (ulcerative) or the stage of   an increased activeness the whole wall of the intestine 

is covered with multiple tiny erosions and ulcers, covered with necrotic or fibrinous 

layers mixed with blood. Defects merge forming flat ulcers of an irregular shape 

covered with the mucosa, pus, fibrin. 

Granulematous colitis (Crohn’s disease) is a chronic recurrent disease of the 

gastrointestinal tract of unclear etiology which is characterized by the transmural 

segmentary extension of the process with the development of local and systemic 

complications. It can injure any segment of the large intestine or other parts of the 

gastrointestinal tract. In the endoscopic pattern there step forward injuries of deep layers 

of the intestine which correspond to clinical manifestations. The characteristic 

peculiarities of Crohn’s disease: the unevenness and asymmetry of injury: 

longitudinally   oriented ulcers - the phenomenon of  ‘paving’; mostly right-sided 

localization; the absence  of images in the rectum  in most cases; frequent formation of 

abscesses and holes (in transmural inflammation); frequent thickening of the intestinal 

wall (submucous fibrosis) with the formation  of strictures; the simultaneous presence 

of all the phases of the inflammatory process is possible. 

 Almost always, within the limits of the injured segment one can reveal intact 

intermediate areas of the mucous membrane, and, vice-versa, isolated ulcers can be 

observed against the background of the visually normal mucous membrane of the 

rectum. Crohn’s disease is characterized primarily by the change  of the mucous 

membrane  intestinal lumen disregarding the shape of disease. In cases when there 

prevail the edema and infiltration of the intestinal wall, in endoscopy one can reveal the 



uneven constriction of its lumen, sometimes it is so expressed that does mot allow to 

conduct the apparatus over this area. The role of endoscopy in the diagnostics of  

Crohn’s colitis lies in revealing the interrupted character of the injury of the mucous 

membrane, defining the isolated nature of ulcers – visualization of ‘paving’, performing 

biopsy. 

14.What are the possible complications of non-specific ulcerative colitis? 

 15.In what diseases is the differential diagnostics of non-specific ulcerative 

colitis performed?  

16.  What is Crohn’s disease?  

17.What are the characteristic peculiarities of Crohn’s disease?  

18. What is the role of endoscopy in the diagnostics of Crohn’s disease? 

The classification of Crohn’s colitis:  

Stage I: aftoide – fine ulcers are dispersed around the surface of the normal 

mucous membrane.  

Stage II: ulcerative.  

Stage III: the mucous membrane as a ‘paving’  

Stage IV: stenosing. In the 1st stage of the process – aftoide, or  the phase of 

infiltration,  the aggravating inflammatory edema and infiltration lead to the 

disappearance of the transversal folds, due to which  the intestinal lumen becomes star-

like.   

The mucous membrane gets mat with a yellowish shade. On the mucous 

membrane one can reveal   plates of pus and fibrin, and, in all observations, very fine 

not deep aftoide erosions. The vascular pattern disappears; sometimes one can only see 

individual arteries. In the ulcerative stage (the phase of   fissures) they mark the 

reinforcement of the destructive inflammatory component. In endoscopic investigation, 

they reveal multiple deep ulcers covered with fibrin or necrotic masses. 

Characteristically,   their appearance and localization against the background of 

absolutely normal mucous membrane (isolated ulcers).  

The earliest ulcerative injuires got the name of ‘aftoide ulcers’. They vary in sizes 

from small-dotted injures to small well noticeable and not deep ulcers. They can be 

revealed on the mucous membrane at some distance of the basic pixel of injuires. 

Aftoide ulcers recover close up tracelessly after  some week, while large ones – after 

some months. Ulcers in Crohn’s disease have a tendency to longitudinal direction, 

transversal ulcers occur relatively  rarely. The mucous membrane between fissures is 

preserved as islets of different sizes and shape and form the relief of the ‘paving’ type. 

‘Paving’  which appears due  to a combination of longitudinal ulcers and transversal  



ulcers – fissures – is a pathognomonic sign of Crohn’s disease. The progress of disease 

in this phase is connected with the penetration of the inflammatory infiltrate beyond the 

limits of the serous membrane, as well as the formation of external and internal holes.  

In the subsequent progressing of the process they mark  the constrictions of the 

intestinal lumen up to multiple stenoses, the appearance of many pseudopolyps. Among 

complications they single out: -intestinal: perforation (often closed), bleeding, strictures, 

abscesses, holes; -systemic (by many authors are considered to be a manifestation of 

disease): injuries of the skin, arthritises, conjunctivitis, hepatitis. 
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